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ALL SET FOR SMOOTH SAILING AT 43RD 
ST. MAARTEN HEINEKEN REGATTA

up and coming sailor and 
has started to do a bit of 
single-handed sailing and is 
joining us [at the St Maarten 
Heineken Regatta] with an-
other friend Susie Anthony.” 
��������������	
��������	��-
bean racing campaign, and 
they look forward to the St. 
Maarten Heineken Regatta 
with family and friends. “We 
are new to it and we’ve 
heard that it’s ‘the regatta’ 
���������	�����	����
  Another yacht which has 
made an epic journey to get 
to St. Maarten is J133 Bella 
J. From her home port of 
Newfoundland, crew mem-
ber Sarah Nicholson says 
they have sailed nearly 
3,000 nm, departing from 
�	���	�� ��� �	�	�	� �	��� ��-
vember. Sarah says, “We 
are really looking forward 
to racing in St Maarten and 
enjoying all of the other fes-
�������������
	�������������
along the way [and] it was a 
fantastic delivery.”
  Newcomers to the island 
and to the St. Maarten 
Heineken Regatta, Sarah 
explains that some crew will 
�������!�������"����
��	�-
ada in time for the regatta 
whilst others will arrive from 
Antigua having competed in 
����#$#��%&&������'(���	���
��
	����")���	��������*-
shore events for the last few 
years so we are excited to 
practice our inshore skills, 
have fun and meet other 
sailors from around the 
world!” she says.
  With a mixture of Austra-
lians, Americans and Brit-
���� ��� ��	�� ���� ��/����
design trimaran Oceans 
���)���� �2�����4)������-
��� ����	���� ����� ��� ���� ����
time that his own yacht will 
be taking part in the St. 
Maarten Heineken Regatta. 

Originating from Tinaroo 
5	����!���)�����6)�����	���
Australia, he says, “We’re a 
mixed crew of friends who 
have either sailed together 
before, or raced against 
each other. I’ve sailed in 
the Heineken four times 
	��	���� �)�� ����� ��� ���� ����
time on my own yacht. It’s a 
serious regatta and a bit of 
fun, and we’re mostly look-
ing forward to the racing.”
  The combination of great 
racing and excellent eve-
ning entertainment is a key 
attraction for the crew of 
4�	� �		������ 	� 78� ��� 	"��
boat from Martinique.  Hav-
ing missed out on the top 
prize last year by just two 
seconds, this year skipper 
Tristan Marmousez says 
they hope to also win the 
7&79��5:��	����	���	�-
eler Trophy. “We are all from 
Martinique and some of us 
have been sailing together 
for ten years,” says Tristan. 
“We have a nice cohesion 
and come for the racing, 
	���;�����!<�=�*����
  One yacht which has its 
focus on the fun of the Sun-
day Bridge Show, spon-
sored by Remax and Yacht 
Shop, is the all-Belgian 
crew on board Here Among 
�����	����(�)!�����!�����
as business associates, 
co-skipper Jan Weckx 
from Royal Belgium Yacht 
��)���	��� �����	�� '�	�	��"�
bridge opening event par-
ticipants” and always make 
	� ���"�	�� �*��� ��� /�/� ����
judges. Port St. Maarten 
loves the enthusiasm teams 
like Jan’s bring to the island 
and the Regatta, and are 
happy to waive all bridge 
fees for competitors during 
the St. Maarten Heineken 
Regatta.
  There is plenty of ‘Serious 

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN! 
One can hardly imag-
ine the month of March 
starting without the 
annual St. Maarten 
Heineken Regatta, al-
ready in its 43rd edition. 
The annual event has 
������� �	�
� �� ��	���
on the calendar that it 
�������	����������������
by not just those inter-
ested in boating, but 
�
���	�������������.

A lot of this no doubt 
has to do with the 
a c c o m p a n y i n g 

entertainment spread 
out over various nights, 
featuring internationally 
renowned musical acts. 
One should remember, 
though, that the sail-
ing competition remains 
the focus, making the 
regatta the island’s big-
gest sports happening 
that attracts thousands of 

SIMPSON BAY--With 
����� ��� ������ ���������-
ing more than 26 nations 
����������������������	�-
tralia, Norway and Swe-
den, Canada, Poland and 
�������� ������������ ����
their yachts are start-
ing to congregate now in 
the crystal clear waters 
around St.Maarten. The 
43rd edition of this not-to-
be-missed regatta takes 
������ �
��� ����� �����
March 2-5, 2023.

For some, traveling to 
St. Maarten simply 
means hopping onto 

	� ��!���� ��	���!� ��� 	� ��/�
hours, then enjoying the 
spectacular low altitude 
landing over Princess Ju-
liana International airport. 
Renowned amongst plane 
spotters worldwide, planes 
approach low over Maho 
Beach, where the regat-
ta racing can be spotted 
from ashore, skimming the 
beach and coming to an 
abrupt halt at the end of the 
famously-short runway.
  But for others, getting to 
the regatta poses a com-
����������*������������"���
>�� =	��� ����� 	��� ��	���
Dresser on their Sun Fast 

97&&#�� ?)���� @����� �	�-
siting to St.Maarten fol-
��/����������)��	����������
all-female double-handed 
"�
�������� ��� ���� #$#��
Transatlantic Race. Having 
arrived safely in Grenada, 
the pair recently sailed to 
:���!)	����������������)��
5������ ���� �	����	�� %&&�
and then will sail onto St. 
Maarten for the Heineken 
Regatta, where they extend 
their all women team to in-
vite some special women 
on board.
“I’m super proud that my 
daughter Emily is joining 
)���� �	�����	���� '5�����	��

Fun!’ to be had both on and 
�*� ���� /	���� >�
� @	"��
7C8�� ���� #�!	��	� K���	!��
Port de Plaisance will host 
	� "����"����� ��� ��"	�� �	����
and talent, with free entry 
for all Thursday-Saturday 
starting at 3 PM. Sailors 
and regatta fans will gather 
around the sustainably-built 
bar, and enjoy their apres-
sail libations of choice – 
whether it be a cold Heinek-
����!�	������K�)������"L)����
	�������K��2	�"�"2�	��� �� 	�
refreshing bottle of Fiji wa-
�������"2��)����"	���������
and pop up shops from Oris 
/	�"����� Q��	��� U7�� ��)��
Shipwreck Shops and Sint 
@		���� V	"��� ��)�� ��� !���
��)�#�!	��	�!�	�	����5:�
#	"��!� ��")��� ������ �)�-
ported by Seahawk Paints. 
Enjoy seamless Regatta 
K���	!�� 	
�������� /���� "��-
venient tap payment sys-
tems provided by Windward 
Island Bank and free WiFi 
supplied by FLOW. 
  Following daily prize giving 
	�� %� ?@�� ��"	�� 	������ �"2�
���� #�!	��	� K���	!�� ��	!��
through the evening until 
it’s time for the after-party! A 
selection of top venues from 
across the island will host 
the “Green Zone ” parties – 
from a day party to watch the 
race at the literal top-of-the-
island venue Elev8 to Lotus 
Nightclub, Soggy Dollar 
Bar and Moonbar by night. 
On Sunday night, Grammy 
	/	��/�����!�	�����=�*���
graces the big stage at the 
#�!	��	�K���	!���	��� ��	����
���� ��	��� ��� ���� ^9�� 5���
Maarten Heineken Regatta. 
For more information and 
to buy tickets, visit heinek-
enregatta.com/schedule/ or 
purchase locally at Divico, 
K	������ `������ @	�!��� {�
Adolphus Richardson. 

visitors from abroad every 
year.

They come to take part in 
and/or witness the races, 
but to enjoy the parties as 
well. Indeed, for many res-
idents, the latter are what 
they most identify the re-
gatta with, helping to cre-
ate local support needed 
to ensure its continuity in 
the long run.

The event’s positive im-
pact on the tourism econo-
my also in terms of world-
wide exposure cannot be 
overstated. As a matter 
of fact, the local marine 
industry likely would not 
have seen the spectacu-
lar growth it experienced 
without the St. Maarten 
Heineken Regatta.

We salute organisers, 
sponsors and essential 

volunteers who make 
it all happen. May the 
sailors – without whom 
it would of course not be 
possible – enjoy favour-
able winds as well as 
kind seas while on “The 
Friendly Island” and sim-
ply have a blast.

The Publisher
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By Robert Luckock

Barring an apocalypse, one can safely say that 
neither Heineken nor the internationally-renowned 
Sint Maarten Regatta that bears Heineken’s name 
as title sponsor, are likely to separate. It’s been a 
43-year-partnership already, and soulmates gener-
ally stick together through thick and thin.

With that in mind, The Daily Herald sat down 
with Regatta Director Michele Korteweg and 
Heineken Brand Activation Manager, Tanvi 

Goklani, to gain perspective on the direction both enti-
ties are heading in the future, how world events, the 
economic climate and rising costs are impacting both 
operations, and what to look forward to that is new or 
��*�����

Buoyed by the end of COVID-19, tourism has rebound-
ed and the regatta is picking up speed again, but not 
�����
������)
�����5��"������7&&���"���
�"�"	����
�)
����/������
�	���!�����7�����	��������)

����!�
��/������8&��4�����!��	"2������������	�����	�����"�����
�����	����()��@�"��������"�����"��������!	��	�/����!�/�
	!	���	�������������
����!�/��

“It’s a slow process, but there are still signs of growth lo-
"	����	����!���	�������	�����
�����!�	�����	������>��"��
islands, since a bridge in Martinique or Guadeloupe re-
portedly no longer opens, and requires the boats to go 
	�������/	��	�)����������	����������!�������

“The reason we had those high numbers in the past 
/	����"	)�������������
�)��"�	����	���	���������
()�� ��	���	��"�	�!���	��5)��	���@����!��	����)"-
��!�������������Q����	������"����)
����/������	����/��
)������	������"�
�	���"�
�����������������������Q�����2�
the opportunities are there for another company to jump 
�����)�����/�����	2����
����
���()������!���	�����)�	����
of the regatta is as strong as it has always been,” she 
���������

'?������	����������������������	����!�	����)���!���	����
That trend will continue; it’s just how well the economic 
"��
	���"	���)���������5	����!����	���������������������
we are carefully building the regatta back up, but tak-
ing a more serious and conservative approach to risk 

	�	!�
�����

As far as function of the various committees and yacht 
club board are concerned, there are no foreseeable 
changes, and neither to the formula of the sailing 
"�)�������"���������
���/�	2������	�������������
around-the-island race is clearly one of the most popu-
�	�	"���	���

“We do realise people come from far away and want to 
get the most out of the regatta, so the courses cater to 
�����	����������	����	��"��	���!�������������������"�
-
��������	����*�����
�/�	�������/	������������"	��!���
����������)������������	����:�������
���	���5���@		����
	��	��)���	����������!���)�"�)���	�2�����

Talk of contracting out the management of the regatta a 
��/���	��	!�����������	"�����*������	������)������	������
���	���*�����/	�����"���	"���!��)�� "��	��� �	"���� ���
���"�	������"�
�	�����������	�������
���������������C
shore side, marketing, promotion, putting on the shows, 
stage management, artist management, safety man-
	!�
����	������������

'Q����	�/�������*�������	�����=���/�!��	������������C
����������	��
����
	�	!�
�����'()������!���������/	��
spreads out the work instead of a couple of people with 
���� 2��/���!�� ���)�����!� ���� �)����� >�� ��	
�����
for stage management, we work with Earl ‘Churchie’ 
V�2���
�5�)���7&&7������	���)�����
	������/�����
)���	��������)����������!�/��!���

Clearly for the regatta organisation and Heineken, the 
main challenges are risings costs worldwide – precip-
itated by the Ukraine War – and the high cost of air 
�	����#�!���	��	��	���	��
	����������!�������	�������

����� ����	�"����
Korteweg be-
lieves this hinders 
regional participa-
tion in the regatta 
and attendance at 
���/��

The good news 
for sailors is that 
entry fees have 
not gone up this 
year and have 
not gone up for 
several years; but 
costs everywhere 
else have – from 
materials, to ship-
ping, to simple 
T-shirts for volun-
������ :����� ��
�
the government 
marketing sub-
sidy, sponsorship 
and entry fees are 
the only income 
���	
������	� ��-
come, however, is 
now derived from 
ticket sales for the 
���/��

“That helps us to break even, and we are lucky if we do 
��	2�������������	���/����

:�2����������5����@		����V	"�����)�������2�������
����
��������)�)���������������'����Q����������	����"���������"	-
�����	�� �	�	�� Q�
�"��"�����	��� �������� ����/	����:��
the youth sailing school continues to grow, a second 
��"	�����
	�������������

:���/���� �����!	��	�!���	"2� ��� ����>��"��������'���
�����/	������� ��������������"�)�������>��"��������
but there was a lot involved regarding risk mitigation 
��	����	����	������:����Q
	������=�
�5�	�/	�����	�	��-
able anymore, then we discovered Port de Plaisance 
/	���������	��������!�	�����	��"�	�!�����������!������
!��������!������	���������)��
���"�����
�����������-
���	�������������>��"����������"�����)���!������	��/	��
�����

Tanvi, who has been with Heineken for three years, has 
a Masters in Marketing Communications and a stellar 
track record in the industry, emphasises how important 
the regatta is to the island and the value it brings eco-
��
�"	����	����������"�

)�����

“I’ve always wanted to work for a global brand like 
�����2���	�����	��/	����"	)���Q�/	�����������������

	!���)�����������!	��	�/����Q�/	��	��8C��	C���������
event has so much value, not just for tourism but also 
our local and international partners and organisations 
– the large network, stakeholders, and teams with the 
	����������"�����)���������	���!����������	���	������-
�	��������2��/���!�����������������	���)!���Q�����
-
portant the island realises the historic value of the event 
	��	�������	�����	���	��	�"�

)�������

5������"��������	�������2������")���������/��!�����
������ ������������ '������� ��� ������	���� "�	�!�� ���
�����2��� ����!� ���� ������ ��������� ���� "���
��� 'Q����
a unique partnership with sailing that we can bring to 
������	��� ��	����/�	�������2������5���@		�����	��	�-
/	��������2��/�����������/��"�C������/�����	"�������
and the intention is to continue to strengthen in vari-
ous ways by focusing on pillars important to both sides 
�)"��	�����������!���	������/�
���	����)��	��	�������
����	
��	���/��

Q�����!�����!�
�������������	���"�
�����������2�����-
�	����	��	��������'V����	����)������Q�/�)�����2�����"�
-

mend the event promoters and organisations that do 
��������	������!���"	)�������������
�������")���������	�-
��
�"��	���)������������)����)��������/����������	�
lot of risk and liability in the process of booking artists 
	���
	2��!��)����)�"	���)�����	����"�	")�	����/��
#��2����"�)�������/�	�����"	�"��������!����������	�����
!������"2��	����������:��@�"������	������2�
���!	��������
/����/��	��	������	�������)���������/������:������	-
��������	��������!��������	���
�	"������)"�����)�!�����
But as a brand, we slowly must build back up and the 
��������	�������	����!	���	�����	��

�	���� ����	���� ��	�� �����2��� ��� ��)����!� ���	���� 	)-
diences, including the local population, to ascertain 
�	��������
)��"�

'�����������������	��/��	������!�������������������
�
a brand perspective on the audiences that we want to 
attract, from Heineken drinkers to a new generation of 
�������2����)�����	����!�/�	��
�������	���	���4����
��	�����2��!����	����������������

5��"�� ���� �	���
�"�� ���� �!	��	� �!	���	����� 	���
Heineken have been using, in addition to the regatta vil-
lage stage, “after-party” venues called “Green Zones” to 
�)�������
������������/�����������)�����������	�/����
!�������
)��"�	�	��	��������)���	���	)����"���	�����������
��	�� ������� 	� �����2��� ��������� ���"����"� 
)��"�
�������/��������	����� ���������	��
�����"���)����:���
�����!������/�� ��� ����>��"�������	��(�2����(�	"�� ���
$�����(	��/�������������!�	�!����������	���

�����2���&�&�������)
����������C	�"�����"������������
world currently, will be available and promoted through-
�)������������

“Having a non-alcoholic beer in the portfolio, allows per-
�����������2���������������	�����	����	��C!����	��2���
It’s the perfect brand for these social moments without 
�	���!����"�
��
������)�/��������!�	������	����	�����
“What we are seeing is a global shift to moderation and 
��*����� ������"���� 	��� ��	���� ���"���� ��� ���	����

�����	����������������	
��!�������)�!��������	�����

As usual, Heineken continues to focus on sustainability, 
integrating sustainable materials, using re-usable cups, 
��"���	�� 'Q����/�	��/�����	�/	��������	�� ����#�!	��	�
Village, but we are strengthening it, making it more fun, 
and creating the awareness of taking care of our island, 
	����"�	���

HEINEKEN AND SAILING – 
INSEPARABLE PARTNERS
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SOMETHING HOT: FEATURED ONCE AGAIN 
For years, the Heineken 
Regatta has featured 
some of the biggest and 
fastest sailing machines 
the world has ever seen 
– from Ocean-racing 
Volvos to cutting edge 
multi-hulls – but for two 
and a half decades, the 
Heineken Regatta has 
also been graced with 
the presence of some-
thing very special, some-
thing a little unique, and 
something pretty cool – 
it’s Something Hot. 
 

This year, the heat will 
be emanating from 
a Sunsail 41-footer. 

The 25th anniversary 
of the Heineken Ladies 
Racing Team, known as 
Something Hot, will be 
tacking, jibing, reaching 

and of course partying all 
around the Friendly Island 
of St. Maarten. Thus far, 
����� ����� ������ /	�� �����
����� ���� ������ �� ����� ����
places. They won their 
class in 2011 and 2012. In 
2010, not only did they win 
����� ������ �)�� ����� /���

the overall Bareboat winner 
too. Now that is HOT! 

But the ladies always take 
the prize at the bridge 
opening as they enter or 
leave the lagoon ready for 
some serious fun. Singing, 
dancing and just all out par-
tying!
 
The crew consists of Max-
ime Burgers, Anouk Pari-
daans-Litjens, Florentine 
Hasselaar, Alison Payne, 
Ligia Patrocinio and Marlot 
Smaal. This year, the crew 
has become even more 
global, with the addition of 
both an Australian and Bra-
zilian on board. Astrid de 
Vin will “woman” the helm 
as the skipper of Some-
thing Hot. 
 
“The Heineken Ladies Sail-
ing team brings us a trusted 
network of women within 
Heineken,” explained team 
member Marlot Smaal. 
Each is an employee of 
the Heineken Label, nor-
mally working within the 
business side of the global 
corporation. The Regatta 
is a chance to experience 
another side of the brand, 
and leave the desk-work 
for a bit of deck-work. “It 
is, amongst other things, 
about empowerment of 
women to achieve more to-
gether and to go the extra 
mile.” 
 
She continued, “We love 
the combination of com-

peting as a team in very 
exciting races, having lots 
of serious fun during the 
bridge acts, and drinking a 
Heineken beer or two at the 
parties.” 
 
Marlot says, among the 
crew, “The sailing experi-
��"�� ��*���� 5�
�� �	���
lots of experience, others 
less.” Organization and an 
attitude of supporting each 
other help bring fun and 
success. These traits are 
sure to promote teamwork 
and strength. “It helps to 
clearly assign jobs to those 
who are best suited to the 
tasks on board. Our team-
work does the job!” 
 
Marlot concluded her 
observations with typi-
cal optimism: “We, as the 
Heineken Ladies Sailing 
Team, Something Hot, are 
looking very much forward 
to sailing in the St. Maarten 
Heineken Regatta again. 
All of this comes together 
in one of the most beautiful 
places in the world. Could it 
get any better?” 
 
We are sure everyone will 
concur with her sentiment. 
With sailing, sunshine, se-
rious fun and female em-
powerment; it really doesn’t 
get any better. 
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By Robert Luckock

At the time of writing, 
there are two Cape 31s 
participating in the Sint 
Maarten Heineken Re-
gatta, one belonging 
to Sandra Askew, who 
arrived on February 27 
with most of her crew. 
She is the owner and 
skipper of Flying Jenny. 
The crew is also com-
peting in the St. Thomas 
and BVI Spring Regat-
tas. 

The other Cape is 
Adreneline from Ire-
land, while a Cape 

31, M2 from the USA 
should also be participat-
ing. 

Q���� ���� ���� ���� ��
�� ����
Heineken has had Cape 
31s participating. In 2022, 
it was Arabella with a crew 
from the UK who were ex-

POPULAR CAPE 31 MAKING ITS 
PRESENCE FELT AROUND THE WORLD

Capes at all six events of 
the 31 Race Circuit this 
year. Plans are under-
way for an awesome Dun 
Laoghaire Regatta in July 
followed by Irish Nation-
als! Several UK boats are 
planning on heading over.

Cape 31 South Africa: 
They have had some 
glamour days in SA Sum-
mer – CSBC Race days, 
����� /	�� ���� ���� �9�� 	��
Gimco Regatta RCYC last 
weekend. They look for-
ward to the Mykonos Re-
gatta in a few weeks! 

Cape 31 US: Excitement 
is building with orders 
coming in for new boats 
after Southernmost Re-

periencing the boat for the 
������
���

The high-performance 
31ft keelboat designed by 
Mark Mills, as its name im-
plies, originated in Cape 
Town, South Africa, where 
	�� 	"����� ����� �
�!���
������	������	������)�	-
ity of the class is spreading 
around the world. A great 
feature of the rig pack-
age is the two-piece mast 
permitting everything, hull 
��"�)����� ��� ��� ����� 	� ^&���
container for shipping. 

This boat is a ton of fun to 
sail, upwind or downwind,” 
says Sandra. “There are 
many boats in the UK and 
the racing is awesome. 
David Swete from 31 
North Yachting (he will be 
sailing on one in the BVI 
Regatta and in St. Barths) 

has done a wonderful job 
promoting and expanding 
the class in the UK. In my 
opinion, he is a bit of a Su-
perman,” she adds with a 
laugh.

'�����	��������C)�������-
ing another three to four 
amateurs is very manage-
able. I have a great crew 
made of Americans and 
English men and women. 
We are looking to sailing 
in your wonderful regatta. 
Incidentally, the boat is 
named after my mother, 
and her image is on the 
spinnaker.” 

UK-based 31 North Yacht-
ing is the licensed sales 
agent and the team that 
runs the class and rac-
ing. Victoria Tomlinson 
Cheney deals with press 
and media marketing. 

“We have sold 62 boats so 
�	������������	���)�����!�
in the US and Mediterrane-
an at the moment, as well 
as a few boats headed for 
Hong Kong. We hope to 
have ‘31 Race Circuit’s’ up 
and running all around the 
world so owners can pick 
and choose their events,” 
Victoria discloses. 

“We almost had 10 Capes 
commit to come to the 
Caribbean this year, but 
the shipping costs almost 
doubled and owners de-
cided to wait. We will try 
again in the future but 

can’t guarantee anything. 
The boats conveniently 
!�����	� �	����	���	�^&���
container making shipping 
relatively easy compared 
to other similar boats.”

A recent global class up-
date from Victoria gives 
perspective on how the 
class is developing inter-
nationally.

Cape 31 UK Class: Sev-
en new boats have ar-
rived since end of season 
2022 – teams are getting 
excited for 31 Race Cir-
cuit. Many EU owners are 
planning on bringing their 
boats to the UK to get in 
on the fun. There should 
be between 25 and 30 

Sandra Askew’s Cape 31 at Cowes 2022 (Photo @ Ingrid Abery Photography).

Cape 31s racing together in the RORC Vice Admiral’s 
Cup in 2022 (Photo courtesy James Tomlinson).

gatta. A few Capes will be 
at Charleston Race Week. 
Flying Jenny, Adrenaline 
and M2 are Caribbean-
bound for an epic few re-
gattas!

�	��� 9�� Q�	��	�� $�"�	��
launch will be soon – three 
boats sold there already 
and the awesome Tortaro-
los & @savonashipyard 
will be their base. There 
/���� 	���� ��� �)!���� ����
boats based in St. Tropez 
by the middle of summer 
with more joining for Les 
Voiles.

Hong Kong also now has 
four Cape 31s.
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By Robert Luckock

The 43rd St. Maarten 
Heineken Regatta will be 
�� �������� ������� ����
!������ "��������� �
�� 	��
���� ������� #�	�
� ����-
���� ��������������
�������
�����������
��
��������
��
!$�� %�&� '������ ���� �
��
��������������
���������-
����������(�)�������
�����
�
������� ��� �
�� ���������
��	���������	���������-
����(�

Jordan Pieterse: Taking on the 43rd Heineken Regatta – on her terms

To be named skipper 
marks a quantum 
leap in progress and 

���"�������"������"�����-
��/� �	����� �	��� ��� ��� 	��
just 17 years old. In last 
��	��������2������������
����������	����/���������
"�/��� ��� 	� 5)��	��� 7&��
��	"��!� ��)��� ���	��� ���
����� "�	���� 	�� �
��������
����
	�"��	���	������-
���"�������	�)����

Jordan took sailing lessons 
���� ��� 5��� @		���� ��
�
�&���	������������/��!�����
$���
���� �)��� ��� �����
��	��� ����� ��!�����!�
���������`	���?�"�����	�-
�������	���������	2��!�	�
��	2���
��	����!�������)��
	���	���	��� ����� ��)���!�
��� ���� `	��� 	!	����  �� ���
��/�������	��������	����!�
solo in smaller boats; but 
���"�����"�����!�2�����	��
racing and teamwork two 
��	��	!�������!������2���

'Q���������	���	��������"�
-
��������� ��� ����?�"�¡� ���/	��
�)����)��Q�L)�"2���!��������

��� ����� ���� �
�
�����
'Q� ��¢����� ���� `	��� �	�

����Q����
���"�
���������
	���!�����	����� Q� ���������
������ ��� ���� ��� Q� "�����)��
��� "�
����� ��� ���� `	���
���� 	��� ��� �)�)����!�
���	�����

5��� �	�� �	�� ����	�� ��-
��)"���� ���� ���� ��	���
5	
� ?��2�� ��� ��� ")����
"�	"���

'5	
� ��� 	�/	��� !����!� 
��
����� ��� /�	����� ��	�� Q�
�
�	����!����	���������!��)��
/���� ��� "	��� 4	��� 	����
�	�������	��������
������
���� �	��� ��/� 
������ 	���
�������		�!����������Q�����
��� ���� �	��� ����� Eendracht 
�������(KQ����Q��/	����"��-
ible to meet new people 
	���������*�������	"����

£��	��� /��� ��� ��
�C
�"��������!�/�)�����5�)���
:��"	�	���/	�� �����)"���
����	����!���
�	���	���	!��
	������	�����/����	��	��-
��!��"���������������/	��
��!�����	�����������	�����
��)!���	�89���2��"������)����
�������	
�����	����!��������
�	����	���	���£��	��	���
���������/����	���!��	-
����!����5���@		����	������
�������7&�^�

5�������� ��� ���� /	�� ��-
"�)����5��������	��:�"��-
����� Q��	���� (	����� 5��� `)-
"�	�� 	��� @	����L)��� �	��
�������������������	���-
	������)"2�������
����

':�"������� �����������
����� /��� "�����	-
tion programmes going 
���	���������)���"�)������
��"�)�����@��������	���Q�
¢������)���	��� ���/	��	� ����
��� �)��� Q���� 	� ��	)���)�� ��-
�	����Q�
������������������
"�����	�����	�����������-
��
�����:��2�����/��!�/�
up a lot around nature and 
	��
	�����

����	�������"	��	�������)-
���	"��� 	��� �	����� ��-
L)������ /����� ��� 
�����
works at a sewing busi-
����������!���	������/��!�
")�������	���������2��

:� ��!�� ��� ��/� 	
�����)��
���� ���� £��	�� �	�� !����
�)��� ����� ��� 	
��!� �������
/���� 	�� 
)"�� 2��/���!��
	�� ���� "	��� �)�)��!� 	�
/���� ���"�)
� ��� 
	�-
��
�� "�)���¤� �8C
����

?�/���	��	���#Q(�@	����
������������=����	��5�	��
K�>� "�)���� Q����	����	��
V	"��� �	����!� �QV��� �	��
Skipper course sponsored 
��� @	���
�� 5"����� ��� ����
����� Q������ �@5�Q��� (�	��
@	����4	�������!����-
��!�� 	��� �	�� ¢)��� ��������
���� 5�	��	��� ��� �	����!��
�����"	����� 	��� �	�"�-
2�����!��5�����

“It’s really to keep my op-
��������������¢������������)-
�)������������	�����'�����
Q�	���	"��������������	���
	������/����
�����"�)�-
��� Q���������� �������
���
��2��������	���¥��	���/��"	��
!������)�	�¢�����

4	�)	����� ��� ��� ���� ��-
����� ��� ����
���� 	���
/���������/	���� ���"�����-
)�� �	����!� 	��� 	"��!�� ���
������ ��� ��� ��)��� /��������
������	��
���"�����'�����
/���� ��	�� "	���� Q� ������
����2� Q�������������	����!���
���� ��������� (����� !�����!�
��/�������������)����)*����
��)����!� 	!	���� ���� ��	���
��� �	2�� 	� "�)���� ��� ��	��
�*�����!���	������!�	������
	��
)"��	"��!�	������"	���
������ ��	���!� ���� �����-
�	��"	������7&78�

Her parents are proud and 
�)��������������������£�-
�	���)�� ��� ������ £)�����
������/����	�������	"��!�
������	
�7^�
)����)�����	��
/����	������`	���

'£��	�� ���� ���� /���� �	���
��	� ��� ���� 5)��	��� 7&�
	��� Q� ���)!��� ��� /�)��� ���
	�!���������)����� ������
��� ����� 	� ����� ��	�� /����
	� �����	2���� "�

������
4	����'Q��/����!�������
���
�������"��	���	���������
¦�)
¦��5������	�)	�����	�-
������ 	��� Q� ����2� ���� /����
!���	���������	����!�/�����

4	��� ���	���� ��� �	��
����� �������� ��� ���� £�&�
�������	�� ����� ��	
-
���������� ��� `	2�� 4	�	��
Q�	���� ��
�@	��9�����£)���
^��7&79��

J70 IGY Racing crew, from left: Garth Steyn, Iain Mobbs, Annemarie Saat, Rien Korteknie, 
and skipper Jordan Pieterse.

Jordan Pieterse self-portrait.

Heineken Regatta 2022: Jordan at the helm of the Sunfast 20, Lucas main trimmer, and Francener jib trimmer. 
(Laurens Morel photo)

'Q�� /	�� ���� ��"����!� ���
)����)����)���������"	�����
'���� 5)��	��� /	�� ����-
��������)�����#������>�-
��� ��
� ()�!��� @	����
/��� �	�� ������� 
�� ���

)"�����	���!���/�����	���
��!!�� ��	���� Q�� /	�� "�	�-
���!��!���)������	)!���
��	�
����	��)������!�"�����������
/�	�� Q� "	�� ���� 	��� ��� ����
�������	�)���
���

�������	������!���� ���"	���
�����������������£�&��	������
)���� ���� /	�"��)�� �����
��� ����	��� 4	��� 5������
Q	��� @������ 	��� #���� =�-
rteknie. Also going along 
as crew is Annemarie Saat.

'����� 4	��� 	�2��� 
��
	��)�� ���� �2����� ����� Q�
jumped at it. It was a dream 
"�
���)���
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Restoring a boat to its 
former glory is almost 
as rewarding to Jolyon 
as sailing the vessel 
with enough precision 
to win a race. It’s not 
surprising, because 
Jolyon’s last name is 
Ferron – a name as-
sociated with boats 
on St. Maarten and the 
entire Caribbean for 
decades. 

Jolyon’s father Rob-
bie was a founding 
member of the St. 

Maarten Heineken Re-
gatta 40 plus years ago, 
and has built Budget 
Marine into the Premier 
Yacht Chandlery in the 
Caribbean. Along with 
a crew of three to four 
young sailors, Jolyon 
races a Melges 24 that 
he and his friend Eddie 

Parish rescued from St. 
Barths. 

Joylon: “We heard about 
a Melges for sale in St. 
Barths. It was in bad 
shape. It had been sit-
ting in the water for a few 
years.” 

The boat needed a lot 
of work – Jolyon called 
it a project boat. The 
pair teamed up, bought 
the boat, towed it to St. 
Maarten, hauled it out of 
the water and got to work. 

Joylon: “We started clean-
ing and painting the bot-
tom. Working at Budget 
Marine, I had helped re-
store many project boats. 
But it was fun working on 
your own boat.” He beams 
with pride: “I think she is 
the best looking boat in 

���� @��!��� ������ Q�� ��� ���
course named Budget 
Marine�� ���� 	"��!� �����
on St. Maarten consists of 
six Melges 24s.” 

At age 27, Jolyon has 
been sailing for nearly 
22 years. “Like most chil-
dren, I started sailing op-
timists at the St. Maarten 
Yacht Club,” said Jolyon. 
“Of course because of my 
family, I had sailing expe-
rience before taking the 
classes.” 

The Optimist is the most 
popular training sailboat 
in the world. Sailing small 
boats that react to every 
shift of weight and wind 
can help develop all the 
essential skills needed to 
be a good sailor. 

“I love sailing and rac-

ing. When the opportunity 
came to get a Melges we 
jumped on it.” 

������¢�"����	�������������
Melges 24. He has raced 
on them and even raced 
as crew on the larger Mel-
ges 32s. The Melges is a 
very physical boat to sail. 
It takes a lot of work. Joy-
lon and crew – Eddie, his 
sister Stephana, Eric Bell 
and usually one more – 
love to race. “We usually 
are in the top three, unless 
we make a mistake.” 

Joylon has excelled at 
solo racing, with boats so 
small it’s usually just you 
alone doing all the work. 
When asked if he ever 
raced his father, he smiled 
and said, “Of course.” 

And how did he do? His 

From Project Boat to Budget Marine’s Pride 

smile grew from ear to ear 
as he said he’d won, of 
course. “My dad does not 
race Melges. Like I said, 
it is a very physically de-
manding boat. It’s not his 
cup of tea. He likes to race 
the easier to sail boats 
now.” 

Joylon and crew will be 

on his Melges 24 Bud-
get Marine for the 43rd 
Heineken Regatta. He 
expects there will be a 
racing class of Melges, 
"��������!����	���������	��
��	���������	����`���������
if we agree with Jolyon 
that Budget Marine is the 
best looking boat at the 
Melges start line. 
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NEW STUFF AT HEINEKEN REGATTA
Anguilla, Barbados, St. 
Barths, St. Vincent and St. 
Martin. The goal is to have 
six teams racing. At least 
one team will represent 
host St. Maarten. 

“We want six boats rac-
ing,” said Saskia. “We 
want to give these young 
sailors the opportunity 
to represent their island 
in the Next Generation 
Challenge.” However, air-
fare and accommodation 
prices are turning out to 

be higher than expected. 
It’s turning out to be a real 
obstacle for some of the 
teams.

Each team will consist of 
three young sailors, along 
with one adult coach on 
board; however, but the 
coach will not be allowed 
to helm the boat.

“Last year, SMYC junior 
sailing team led by fe-
male skipper Jordan Pi-
eterse competed in the 

�������	�������������	�����
Saskia. Thus, the idea 
of the Next Generation 
Challenge grew from the 
excitement of the young-
sters. The Next Genera-
tion will compete mostly in 
the Simpson Bay Lagoon 
near the causeway bridge. 
��/����� ����� ��	���� /����
���!� ���� ����� �)�� ��� ����
lagoon and into Simpson 
Bay. The Sun Fasts will 
actually start their race on 
Line B. They will be the 
last group to start, but this 
will give the youngsters 
a great view of the older 
“more experienced racers” 
jockeying for position for 
the perfect start. 

The start line is an imagi-

nary line usually set be-
tween a start boat and a 
buoy called the pin. Race 
��"��� ��
	���� ���� ����
line to favour the pin. They 
�������� ���	���*��� �����-
tect the start boat from 
too much congestion and 
possible collisions. But 
as sailors well know, the 
wind often shifts and what 
was the favoured end at 
the beginning of a start 
sequence might just end 
up being a sailing team’s 
downfall.

So get out on a boat and 
watch or race in the St. 
Maarten Regatta! It is 
open to all ages.

The Serious Fun of St. 
Maarten Heineken Re-
gatta is always evolving. 
The organizing commit-
tee is in constant search 
of new ideas and ways 
to make both the racing 
and the parties more en-
joyable. This year in its 
43rd edition, St. Maarten 
Heineken Regatta will 
feature a regatta within 
a regatta.

That is right. Imbed-
ded in the 43rd 
Heineken Regatta 

will be the Next Genera-
tion Challenge – young 
sailors, ages 12 to 18, will 
be able to race and be a 
part of the fun on water. 
Non sailors can watch via 
a spectator boat, so ev-
eryone can enjoy watch-
ing the Next Generation 
Race. The cost of the ride 
will be US $5.

“The Next Generation 
Challenge will provide 
more opportunities for ris-
ing talent to get high-level 
racing experience,” said 
Saskia Revelman, man-
ager and sailing instructor 
at the St. Maarten Yacht 
Club Sailing School event. 
'Q�����2�������������������
��

we had a serious race 
for the youth during the 
Heineken.”

The Next Generation 
Challenge is set to feature 
six 20-foot-long Sun Fast 
20 (Jeanneau) sailboats. 
“Junior sailing teams from 
across the Caribbean 
have been invited to com-
pete in our regatta-in-a-
regatta,” said Saskia.

Expressing interest are 
youth sailing teams from 
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The Heineken Company 
Brand Activation Man-
ager Tanvi Goklani says 
sustainability and so-
cial awareness for be-
ing green have always 
been an integral part of 
the St. Maarten Heinek-
en Regatta.

She says the environ-
ment and the ocean 
are very dear to the 

sailing community and 
thus an extremely impor-
tant aspect for the event. 
The title sponsor, Heinek-
en, a worldwide known 
brand that is served in 
192 countries, takes re-
sponsibility, and aims to 
be sustainable in its busi-
ness cycle. Protecting 
water resources, reduc-
ing Carbon Dioxide CO2 
emissions, sourcing sus-
tainably and advocating 
responsible consumption 
are also super important 
pillars for the brand.

Heineken has always 
done sustainable proj-
ects over the years and 
it will be stepping up its 
sustainability game this 
year. “For the ocean and 
environment, there will be 
a mangrove planting proj-
ect for every participat-
ing boat, as part of SXM 
DOET, as mangroves are 
very important for the eco-
system. We will also be 
bringing back the greener 
bar concept, where all 
materials to build the re-
cycling stations and bar 
will be repurposed and 
used to build and support 
the infrastructure,” ex-
plained Goklani. 

“As always, there will be 
awareness on how to sort 
and recycle the waste, 
and Stacy Ann Studio will 
be doing a special show-
case/ fashion show on re-
cyclable materials, which 
will be really special. Un-
used materials will also 
be donated after the event 
to organizations that may 
need any furnishings.” 

The St. Maarten Heinek-
en Regatta has embarked 
on several sustainability 
initiatives over the years. 
In 2019, for example, the 
Regatta sailors took to 
the sea making the event 
a “clean” regatta, which 
over years grew from 
bronze to gold – although 
limited to what can be 
achieved within the limita-
������ ��� �"�"���!� �*����
on the island. Heineken 
has also worked together 

REGATTA STEPS UP ITS 
SUSTAINABILITY GAME THIS YEAR

The St. Maarten Heineken Regatta takes sustainability seriously. 

with Sol for the use of oil 
spill pads and water taxi 
to reduce the number of 
people using their own 
boats to get around.

In the area of Marine, less 
movement equals less 
use of dinghies, etc., and 
this is what was done. 
Additionally, the Regatta 
team never uses stir-
rers or straws – they only 
make use of biodegrad-
able cups, and they have 
also reduced the amount 
of paper used. Also, glass 
bottles are not used. The 
Regatta is working more 
with QR codes to get in-
formation, which means 
fewer printed material, 
translating to less waste. 

The St. Maarten Yacht 
Club also hosts beach 
clean-ups every year at 
the Kim Sha Beach. “It 
was used for the Regatta 
and [the Yacht Club] con-
tinues to use it for beach 
clean-ups and combine 
�����*���� �����)"	��� ����
youth on what the Regat-
ta is and why it is impor-
tant to the island,” says 
Goklani. 

“Last year, we also in-
troduced the concept of 
Heineken’s ‘Greener Bar’ 
where we built the main 
bar and recycling booths 
out of donated wood and 
WOBO bottles, which are 
recycled Heineken bottles 
turned into bricks made 
for building.”

How WOBO bottles 
came about is actually 
an interesting story, says 
Goklani. She explained 
that Freddy Heineken got 
the idea from visiting the 
Dutch Antilles. He wanted 
a sustainable way to help 
build homes, although the 
���	� ����� �)���� ���2� �*��
these bottles are recycled 
and used to be integrated 
into building materials.

Goklani shared some 
useful advice for Regatta 
participants and visitors. 
“Please be mindful of 
your waste. Take the time 
to really sort and recycle 
your garbage and re-use 
cups where possible and, 
overall, just coming to the 
event with a ‘green mind-
set’ to help us limit the im-
pact of waste.” 

When it comes to the 
Regatta, Goklani loves 
what she does and is do-
ing what she loves. She 
manages and oversees 
all marketing and activa-
tion activities in relation 
to the Heineken portfolio 
in St. Maarten, Anguilla, 
Saba and St. Eustatius. 
This would be her third St. 
Maarten Heineken Regat-
ta, and she manages the 

on-shore/party aspect of 
the event which includes 
the Green Zones. 

“The St. Maarten Heinek-
en Regatta is a historical 
event for the island of St. 
Maarten and on a global 
platform is known for its 
world-class sailing and 
legendary parties. There 
is a lot of energy and 
passion with the many 

stakeholders, teams, 
volunteers, and sailors 
involved; all working to 
bring forth this event, with 
its many moving parts – 
and to be a part of some-
thing that has so much 
impact is really special to 
help carry forth the lega-
cy,” said Goklani, in ex-
plaining her love for being 
part of the team. 
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BECOMING THE NORM:
GENDER EQUALITY IN SAILING

tions. And though there 
are still more male sailors 
out on the water during the 
Regatta, more and more 
women acquire key posi-
tions. 

According to avid sailor 
and Race Committee 
Chairman Cary Berley, 
women have been in sail-
ing for a long time, but 
they were not likely to gain 
important positions. “Even 
today, some of my female 
friends who are captains 
on big boats get asked 
where the ‘real captain’ is 
/���� ����!� 	������!� ��-
cial,” she says. 

The International Olympic 
Committee aims to reach 
full gender equality for the 
2024 Olympic Games, and 
sports organizations follow 
suit. In the sailing world, 
that translates into bans 
on all-male crews and a 
minimum of two women 
on board. But even then, 
having one woman aboard 
often allows you to take an 
extra man out on the wa-
ter. 

$�� "�)���� ������ �*����
have been met with much 

criticism. Some people feel 
rules that push for gender 
equality feel forced. Why 
should they have to ad-
here to these standards? 
“Because if you don’t force 
it to start; it will never hap-
pen. It [gender equality] 
has to become the norm,” 
Berley explains. 

“The world is seeing that, 
yes, it is time for us to get 
out of the dark ages. And I 
believe the younger gener-
ation is more accepting of 
that. Because why would 
you leave out a huge part 
of the population, some of 
whom come with fantastic 
expertise?” Berley says. 

As a council member of 
the World Sailing Wom-
en’s Forum, Berley can 
speak to many of the 
issues women in sail-
ing face. Here, she has 
brought up the global de-
bate surrounding mater-
nity leave in sports. When 
women become pregnant, 
they can no longer race, 
which means their global 
ranking plummets. “So 
we have to come up with 
something, because it is 
unfair to women to have to 
choose between being a 
mother or an athlete,” she 
says. 

Though women in sailing 
are not equal to their male 
counterparts yet, Berley 
is glad to see the gender 
roles are slowly changing. 
Women in the past were 
often just “rail meat”, or in 
charge of food and drinks 
on board. “So much of 
my life, I have been on a 
boat, and I would be do-
ing a job that I’m perfectly 
capable of – and a man 
would come and take it out 
of my hand.” But that has 
changed. “More and more 
women are proving they 
can do it – and that they 
can do it just as good as 
men,” she says. 

On the organizational side 
of the Regatta, women 
play increasingly impor-
tant roles. “The Heineken 
Regatta has had various 
female directors over the 
last few years. Before that, 
lots of women had major 
running of the event, but 
they were always second 
to a man,” Berley explains. 

This seems to be a trend 
in the wider Caribbean 
region. Many Caribbean 
Regattas and yacht clubs 
are directed by women. 
“Women are very good in 
organisational roles; I think 
that is why it works so well. 

But we still get treated as 
unequal sometimes – not 
always treated with the re-
spect we deserve.”

Berley is proud to an-
nounce that the race judge 
�	���� �������	��	����	����
reached gender equality. 
'>������������
���/���	���
three female and three 
male judges, and the chair 
is female – I’ve worked 
hard at getting that this 
year.”

This year, Berley will also 
be highlighting the women 
in the race on Island92, 
���� #�!	��	��� ��"�	�� 	-
dio station, to celebrate 
the leading ladies on the 
boats. And after last year’s 
success, the committee 
will again acknowledge 
one of those leading ladies 
with the Women’s Trophy, 
sponsored by Flow. 

According to Marketing & 
Communications Execu-
tive Ivy Lambert, Flow “is 
proud to support diver-
sity because we believe in 
highlighting achievement 
and excellence, especially 
��� ������ /����� �	���� ���
more traditional gender 
roles, you may not expect 
many women in the work-
force. We believe sailing is 
	������ ����� /���� !��-
der roles are assumed, 
and we want to help shake 
up the preconceived no-
tions and ideas that exist 
about what a woman can 
or should do.”

As a telecom company 
�� 	� ����� /��"�� ��� �����-
typically male-dominated 
– gender equality is an is-
sue near and dear to Flow. 
“Flow in St. Maarten team 
is made up of a majority 
of women and because 
our area of business is 
telecom, our whole team 
needs to master the tech-
nicalities of the products 
and services we provide to 

Marketing & Communications Executive Ivy Lambert 
poses for a picture with Heineken Regatta Director 

Michele Korteweg.

Race committee chairman Cary Berley with Dr. Soc 
from Island92 commentating on the races during a 

previous Heineken Regatta.

customers and our island; 
no matter what role you 
�)�����������"�
�	��������!�
tech-savvy is a must,” she 
says. 

The Regatta is not the only 
place in which the telecom 
company promotes diver-
sity and gender equality. 
Flow has joined forces with 
the Prominent Women 
Foundation, to help give a 
voice to the matters of im-
portance to our women lo-
cally, and with Safe Haven 
Foundation, to help them 
��� ���� �!��� ��� ���
��	���
gender-based violence in 
our local community, by 
providing victims with a 
new phone number and 
data to help them get back 
on their feet after leaving 
an abusive situation.
 
Flow is a proud sponsor of 
the Regatta: “This brings 
a unique experience to 
our island for visiting sail-
ors and locals alike. The 
combined elements of an 
elevated level of competi-
tive sailing and the fun and 
entertainment that hap-
pen onshore afterwards 
are what bring visitors to 
our shores each year for 
this event. Not only sail-
ors come, but they bring 
their friends and families 
to experience the great 
things our island has to 
�*��� ��� �������� ��� �)�-
porting events that bring 
visitors to our shores and 
diversify their experience 
of our island. We are quite 
a unique destination and 
events like these stimu-
late a healthy hospital-
ity industry, our marine 
trades and our community 
and economy on a whole. 
We have been part of this 
event for many years and 
look forward to continuing 
the collaboration to bring 
an exceptional event to 
our island,” Lambert con-
cludes.

One of the pillars of this 
year’s Heineken Regatta 
has to do with celebrat-
ing women in sailing – a 
historically male-domi-
nated sport. Once upon 
a time, sailors believed 
the presence of women 
aboard a ship would 
anger the sea gods and 
cause rough waves and 
violent weather; but 
the women involved in 
the Heineken Regatta 
are out to prove them 
wrong. 

Worldwide, women 
comprise only a 
small percentage 

of sailors. The St. Maarten 
Heineken Regatta aims 
to buck that trend, both 
on the boats and in the 
organisation. Besides 
Regatta Director Michele 
Korteweg, the organisa-
tional team includes a fe-
male marketing committee 
chair, press writer, social 
media team, race commit-
tee chair and many other 
women in important posi-
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The St. Maarten Heinek-
en Regatta is so much 
more than great parties, 
fun sailing, meeting and 
greeting new people and 
reconnecting with old 
friends. It is also about 
excellent shopping op-
portunities and great 
food to indulge in. 

Part of the great food 
and shopping can be 
experienced in the 

Regatta Village, an antici-
pated staple at the highly 
rated annual event that 
has returned again this 
��	�� 	����!� 	�� ���	� �	��
to the Regatta experience. 

St. Maarten Heineken 
Regatta Director Michele 
Korteweg explains: “In the 
Regatta Village, we host a 
number of vendors, sev-
eral are Regatta sponsors, 
like Oris, Shipwreck Shops 
[and – Ed.] Flow, but there 
are also other businesses 
and entities that are rep-
resented, like DAS Cigars, 
Tourist Representatives 
from Anguilla, St. Eusta-
tius, Saba and of course 
St. Maarten.” 

She added that the St. 
Maarten Yacht Club will 
also be on hand to inform 
people about its sailing 
programme and to raise 
funds for the country’s 
future sailors. Addition-
ally, the Regatta Village 
will also have a food court 
where local restaurants 
prepare and sell delicious 
food for visitors looking to 
get tasty treats while at the 
event. “Of course, there 
are several bars where 
you can get your ice-cold 
Heineken – and our spon-
sor brands Veuve Clicqout, 
Tito’s Handmade Vodka 
and Fiji are also all repre-
sented,” Korteweg noted. 

Maxim van den Pol, re-
sponsible for the Regatta’s 
onshore operations and 
logistics, adds that the 
Food Court in the Regat-
ta Village is also a place 
where sailors can restore 
their energy levels after a 
long day on the water and 
is also the place where 
visitors, tourists, friends, 
families, and anybody re-
ally, can have a bite while 
enjoying the tunes of the 
numerous local and inter-
national artists the Regatta 
�	������*���������	�

A lifelong sailor and wa-
ter sports enthusiast, van 
den Pol says there will be 
a maximum of six food 
vendors in the Village this 

Eat, shop, fun at Regatta Village
~ Includes yummy Food Court ~ 

year. “We are really just 
expanding on last year’s 
intimate, small scale Re-
gatta Village setup which 
was a great success. As 
we are slowly scaling back 
up after COVID, we are 
now trying to incorporate 
this intimate feel on a larg-
er setup,” stated van den 
Pol. 

“We try to go for the most 
diverse selection of foods. 
The aim is to not have four 
BBQ vendors and three 
burger vendors. We try to 
showcase the diverse food 
options St. Maarten has 
��� �*��� 5��� 	� ������� ���� ���
everything,” he added.

“I think the Regatta Village 
is a must visit this year. 
Last year, we had to keep 
things low key due to CO-
VID and, therefore, a lot 
of people didn’t get to see 
what we had planned. This 
year, we are open for any-
body that wants to come 
visit! I am really excited 
about this year’s setup. 
Essentially, we will be us-

��!� �/�� ��*����� ���)����
From Thursday to Satur-
day, we will focus on the 
fountain area, which we 
call the harbour stage. We 
aim for an intimate vibe 
and we will have various 
local artists performing. 
And then on Sunday for 
the concert, we open up 
���� ��!� !	��� ����� ��� ����
south side of the fountain 
	�	���������������������	��
has been used in previous 
years,” he explained. 

Korteweg notes that the 
sailing event has always 

been a platform to show-
case what St. Maarten 
�	�� ��� �*��� 'Q�� ���� �	����
�����¢)�����������/����*�-
ently due to the setup at 
	��� ���� ��*����� ��"	������
on island. When the event 
moved to [Princess] Port 
de Plaisance, there was 
a lot of space and by not 
having to move each eve-
ning, it allowed for a well 
thought out plan for our 
sponsors, vendors and 
food vendors that became 
the Regatta Village. We 
want to create an experi-
ence for our visitors to 

listen to music, eat, drink, 
catch up with friends and 
shop a bit, before danc-
ing the night away to the 
sweet tunes of local, re-
gional and international 
artists,” she said in ex-
plaining how it all started. 

:�2���/�	����*���"��/����
be happening in the Re-
gatta Village this year in 
comparison to previous 
years, Korteweg said, “It’s 
an intimate setting and 
everyone is very excited 
about being part of the 
Regatta. There will be lots 
of positive energy, fun ac-
tivations and changes to 
our setup to explore.”

As for how vendors for 
the village are selected, 
van den Pol said it was 
a closed sourcing pro-
cess. “We had so many 
requests already before 
even getting started. We 
are currently deciding on 
��������������

For Korteweg, the Regatta 
Village is a must visit lo-
cation this Regatta. “It’s a 
great way to start the eve-
���!� �*�� ��� /	��� �������
to be part of the overall ex-
perience, the prize giving, 
and wine and dine, and 
have a good time before 
the main acts sway every-
one out of their seats.” 

Korteweg is well-sea-
soned when it comes to 
St. Maarten Heineken 
Regatta and the Regatta 
Village. This will be her 
11th St. Marten Heineken 
Regatta. She started as 
an intern 15 years ago, in 
2008 and came back, full 
of energy and excitement, 
to work full-time for the 
event in 2010 – and the 
rest is, of course, history.

She was clear and to the 
point when asked what 
she likes about being in-
volved with the Regatta. 
“It’s the energy and pas-
sion of the participants, 
volunteers, partners and 
sponsors that make this a 
fantastic event to be part 
of,” she noted. 

Like Korteweg, van den 
Pol loves everything Re-
gatta. He started out as an 
intern with the Regatta in 
2017 for his sport manage-
ment studies. After that, he 
worked at the Yacht Club 
as a race coach in 2018 
to ultimately part ways to 
focus on his own project 
called Caribbean Foiling 
Championships, which is 
now an annual reoccur-
ring event on the island 
and the largest foiling Re-
gatta of the Caribbean. In 
7&77�� ����#�!	��	��*����
him a role as Operations 
Manager and he immedi-
ately said yes. He says, 
“The Regatta is such a 
cool event. I really like the 
mix of sailing and parties. 
It is the event that kicked 
�*�
�����������	��"	����
and it will always be spe-
cial to me, like it is to many 
people.”

The Regatta Village will 
be located at the South 
Marine at Princess Port 
de Plaisance and Casino 
in Cole Bay, behind the 
front desk of the hotel. It 
will be open to everyone 
from 3:00pm to 11:00pm 
from tomorrow, Thurs-
day, March 2, to Sunday, 
March 5. On Sunday, for 
the concert, persons will 
need a ticket to access the 
Regatta Village. See you 
there!
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The upcoming four days of 
world-class sailing races at-
tract sail enthusiasts from all 
over the world. But as usual, 
the serious fun does not stop 
on the water. The sail races 
will be complemented by an 
exciting line-up of both local 
and international artists for 
some serious fun on shore 
for everyone – whether you 
like sailing or not

After each amazing day 
of sailing, everyone is 
welcome to enjoy local 

food, an ice-cold Heineken and 
the best local artists and bands 
in the Regatta Village at Port 
de Plaisance. Afterwards, the 
party will move to the Green 
Zones, where various inter-
national artists will grace the 
stage at the island’s hottest 
music venues. 

After two years of a minimized 
event due to the pandemic, the 
Regatta is back with something 
for everyone, with music expe-
riences ranging from reggae 
to electronic and French R&B. 
This year’s amazing line-up is 
not to be missed! 

Curious to know a little bit more 
about this year’s entertainment 
line-up? 

Wednesday @ 
Lotus Night Club

Today, Wednesday, March 1, 
the Warm-Up Party with Baby 
Cham and local DJs Outkast 
and Prince will take place at 
Lotus Nightclub, voted the is-
land’s best nightclub for good 
reason.

Baby Cham: Damian Becket 
(aka Baby Cham) is a 43-year-
old reggae/dancehall singer-
songwriter and actor. Born in 
Kingston, Jamaica, he’s spent 
his spare time in recording 
studios of many great reggae 
artists since the early age of 
seven. His debut album was 
awarded most anticipated reg-
gae album in the early 90s, 
which opened the door for him 
to collaborate with famous art-
ists such as Foxy Brown, Alicia 
Keys and T-Pain. 

DJ Outkast: No stranger to the 
island’s music scene and the 
St. Maarten Heineken Regatta, 
DJ Outkast knows how to bring 
you the best of old school and 
new school.

Thursday @ 
Soggy Dollar Bar

On Thursday, March 2, the 
party starts at the Regatta 
Village with DJ Siw’Roo and 
Sugar Apple Band, followed by 
Freddy Moreira and Wessel S 
at Soggy Dollar Bar, where you 

can dance under the stars on 
the Simpson Bay Lagoon.

Freddy Moreira: Emilio Sedoc 
(aka DJ Freddy Moreira) is a 
29-year-old DJ from Amster-
dam, The Netherlands. His 
music style is characterized as 
dynamic, energetic, uplifting, 
sexy and eclectic, due to his 
unique track combinations. His 
music is supported by Major 
Lazer, Hardwell, Mad Decent 
and many other big names in 
the industry. 

Wessel S: Wessel Shless (33) 
is from Dordrecht, The Nether-
lands and made it to the top 10 
of the Starbeach DJ contest in 
2010. In 2012, his mashup of 
the track “Flexican & FS Green 
– Bumage” received more than 
half a million views on YouTube. 
One of his biggest releases 
is the collab with Essentials, 
which reached the top 30 of the 
beatport chart and was highly 
supported by big names like 
Hardwell, Dimitri Vegas & Like 
Mike and Franky Rizardo.

Friday @ Moonbar

On Friday, March 3, DJ Prince, 
Kenyo Baly, DJ Em and What 
the Funk will get everyone on 
���� �	�"����� 	�� ���� K���	!���
before party animals head to 
the open-air Moonbar to dance 
under the moon with Walshy 
Fire of Major Lazer and local 

his music as Afrolove and be-
gan his singing career in 2012. 
TAYC is now a well-known art-
ist with over one million follow-
ers on social media and his hits 
such as “N’y Pense Plus” have 
touched hearts worldwide. 

Jahyanai: Born and raised 
in Macouria, French Guyana, 
31-year-old Wendy Torvic (aka 
Jahyanai or Jahyanai King) 
started recording songs from 
the age of 14 in the under-
ground scene. The artist mixes 
urban, dancehall and reggae 
sounds and produces music 
for artists such as Bamby, with 
whom he sang duets “Real 
Wifey” and “Who Mad Again”. 
In 2018, the latter became a 
golden single and in 2020 Ja-
hyanai was signed to Sony/ATV 
Music in France. 

Tamilla: Born in France, 
18-year-old Tamilla Chance is 
a well-known Instagram mod-
el and singer. At age 12, she 
gained star status after per-
forming on the Voice Kids. In 
2021, the singer released her 
single “Trust Issues”, which has 
over 5K views on YouTube. 

Malaika Maxwell: Born in St. 
Maarten, music was an inte-
gral part of Malaika’s life from 
a very early age. With years 
of classical music training un-
der her belt, the singer left for 
Martinique to further her mu-
sic studies. Over the years, 
Malaika has sang with French 
Reggae artists such as 4 Hard 
Way, Tiwony, Lusdy, Mounia, 
Valley, Pyroman and Mc Jannik 
and local artists such as Percy 
Rankin Remo and King Vers. 
Although reggae will always be 
@	�	�2	������������������	�����-
covered a more intimate way of 
communicating with her audi-
ence through soul and acoustic 
music. 

Royalty: Local singer Royalty 
has been performing since the 
age of 10. Her singing career 
began at church, but she later 
expanded her horizon to soca 
music. Her early beginnings 
saw Royalty doing background 
vocals for the likes of King Beau 
Beau, Oswalk, Tanya Stephens 
and many more. Today, the 
talented songstress performs 
soca, zouk, reggae, pop, R&B 
and soul at many premier ven-
ues on the island. 

Sunday @ Regatta Village

On Sunday, March 5, is the mo-
ment we have all been waiting 
���� /���� ��	������ =�*��� /����
perform at the Village, with Da-
doni, DJ Outkast, Vere Musiq, 
Chanti, DJ Lil R, DJ Danejah 
Dane warming up the stage and 
hosted by Gee Money, with ap-
pearances by the St. Maarten 

DJs Classy D and Phil Conti. 

Kenyo Baly: Kenyo Alexandre 
Baly was born in St. Maarten 
��� �UU%� 	��� ��� �)���� ��� �����
English and French. He discov-
ered his passion and talent for 
music and singing at the early 
age of six and has many sing-
ing competitions in St. Maarten 
and the United States under his 
belt. In 2017 and 2018, he was 
crowned St. Maarten’s Groovy 
Soca Monarch with his hits 
“Who Yuh Fuh?” and “Infront Ah 
Me.” 

DJ EM: Born and in raised in 
Suriname, currently residing in 
St. Maarten, DJ EM knows how 
to get a crowd going. Known 
for his former residences at 
Rhythm N Booze and Loterie 
Farm TreeHab Pool Party, he 
spins a variety of music genres, 

such as Afrobeats, Reggae, 
Disco, EDM, Hip-Hop & R&B, 
Soca and Dancehall.

Walshy Fire: Leighton Paul 
Walsh (aka Walshy Fire), a 
40-year-old DJ, MC and record 
producer, was born in Carol City 
in Florida. With his Jamaican 
roots, the artists made it his sole 
purpose to bring back some glo-
ry to reggae and dancehall with 
the DJ group Major Lazer. 

Saturday @ Rainforest 
Adventures / Bikini Beach

On Saturday, March 4, music 
enthusiasts will party in the sky 
at an Exclusive Day Party at 
Elev8 at Rainforest Adventures 
with Sebastien Leger, Ajay Raw 
and Jayson Miro. In the eve-
ning, Malaika Maxwell, Royalty 
and the KRG Band, DJ Dope 
Girl, Cherianne and Control 
Band will get the party started at 
the village, followed by perfor-
mances by TAYC, Jahyanai and 
Tamillia and local DJs Big Boss 
and Maestro at Bikini Beach, a 
new French-side beach party 
location this Regatta!

TAYC: Julien Bouadji (aka 
TAYC) is a 26-year-old R&B 
singer-songwriter from Mar-
seille, France. He describes 

Heineken Regatta dancers.

Dadoni: From his home in the 
Balkan all the way to the Ca-
ribbean islands, Dadoni has 
been discovering new music 
styles around the world. On 
St. Maarten, the trumpetist be-
came well-known for his gig at 
SXM by Night and Elev8 with 
DJs Jayson Miro and Ajay 
Raw. 

Vere Musiq: Born and raised 
in St. Kitts, Vere’s music is 
described as a classic sound 
sprinkled with Caribbean in-
�)��"���� ��� ������ ��)��)��
sounds and has been inspired 
by an eclectic blend of R&B 
and Reggae and is known for 
his captivating and energetic 
performances. 

Chanti: Born and raised in St. 
Maarten, Chanti’s music has 
been referred to as a multi-
dimensional mix of R&B, soul 
	�������/����	��	����	���	���
The singer-songwriter has 
been featured on renowned 
and global platforms such as 
Genius, Billboard and Cos-
mopolitan magazine. Chanti’s 
song-writing credits have ac-
cumulated more than 600 mil-
lion streams online and she 
�	�� ����� 	�� ��"�	�� ������!�
act for superstars like Ace-
hood and Young Thug. 

*�+��8 Born and raised in 
Jamaica, Mikalyla Victoria 
5�
����� �	2	� =�*���� ��	����
her singing career in a church 
choir. In 2017, she released 
her debut single “Burning” 
and signed with Columbia Re-
cords. In 2019, her EP Rap-
ture won the Grammy for Best 
#�!!	��:��)
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the youngest person and only 
woman to ever win this award. 

For tickets, go to www.heinek-
enRegatta.com/party/ or buy 
your tickets at any of the 
ticket locations: Divico, Van 
Dorp (Madame Estate), Levi’s 
Marigot or Adolphus Richard-
son. 

We hope to see you there for 
some seriously fun parties!
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